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Elks and Golf
Club to Take Up

Organization

Plan to Enlarge Scope of tha Golf
VUUD to Include That of a

Country Club. j

Prom Monday's raily
The Elks lodge of this city and

the golf club are planning the pre- -
sentation of a plan whereby a largo,
part of the activities of the golf club
can be merged into that of a coun- -
try club with the Elks participating
as one of the moving factors and in!
which the members of both organ-
izations as well as the citizens at
large can be made the beneficarieH. j

The Elks have had a committee
active on the matter of the merging
of the Elks and golf club in the ac-- j
tivities and which if carried out gives

ongui insurance en a nne coun-
try club and also the two organiza-
tions maintain their own individual
standing as to membership.

The plan is that there be pur-
chased thirty acres belonging to L.
L. Wiles at the southwest moundary
of the city and where the present
golf course is located, the tract of
land including the present twenty
acre course and also that part of the
farm where in located the fine home
of Mr. and Mrs. Wiles which could
be used as a club house of the coun
try club.

In this proposition the Elks mem-
bers would be given the privileges
of the country club, while the golf
members not Elks would also be able
to participate and the public at large
not members 'of either organization,
also have the benefit of the country
club and golf course on the payment
of the dues that would be fixed later.
The Elks lodge would retain their
fraternal organization as at the pres-
ent- time with the added advantage
to the membership of the order.

The full details of the plan will
be given the members of the Elks at
their meeting on Tuesday evening at
the club house and the members be
asked to approve the proposition as
outlined by the committee for their
judgment.

The plan, if carried out, will give
the t'ity a fine country !ub and make
the golf organization a real course
and the proper settings for the en-
joyment of this sport and will also a
be of great advantage to the member-
ship of the Elks lodge.

CELEBRATES BIRTHDAY

Mr. and Mrs. Albert Murray who
whave just a short time since moved
from their home near this city to a
location west of Mynard, were given
a very fine housewarming on Thurs-
day evening by the friends and
neighbors and who also celebrated
the birthday anniversary of Mrs.
Murray at the same time.

The evening was spent In games
and music of all kinds which the
members of the jolly party entered
into with the greatest enthusiasm
and which made the evening one
that they will long very pleasantly
remember. At an appropriate hour
the members of the party of friends
produced the baskets of good things
to eat that they had brought with
them and which foimed the basis of
a fine luncheon.

Those attending the occasion were:
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Goodman, Mr.
and Mrs. Chris Murray and daughter,
Clairice Jane, Mr. and Mrs. Dan
Terryberry and children, Dan and
Vivian, Mr. and Mrs. Jess Terry-berr- y

and daughter, Mary, Mr. and
Mrs. Earl Terryberry and children,
Fred, Anna Jane, James, Shirley,
Wilbur and Florice. Mrs. Ed Heil and
son, Lloyd, Mr. and Mrs. Joe Rhodes,
and son. Glen, Mr. and Mrs. Henry
Ragoss and daughter, Mr. and Mrs.
Philip Tritsch and son, Maynard and
daughter Elizabeth, Mr. and Mrs.
Ray Mayfield and children, Charlotte,
Hoyd and Bobby, Mr. and Mrs.. Fred
Kaffenberger and children, Norene,
Virginia, Winifred and Phyllis Jean,
Andrew, Mathilda, Carl, Elmer, Mil-
dred and Ruth Alexensen, and Cecil
Schaal.

OLD RESIDENT VISITS HERE

From Monday's Dally
Mr. and Mrs. John F. Vallery, of

Denver, are here for a visit with
the relatives and old time friends in
this locality. Mrs. Vallery remained
for a short time while Mr. Vallery is
combining his visit with one of busi-
ness for the Burlington and was at
Lincoln today. Mr. Vallery is a mem-

ber of one of the pioneer families of
the county and was born and reared
to manhood in this locality, removing
in 1886 to Denver, where he has since
made his home and is now the assist-
ant general freight agent of the Bur-
lington at that place. He states that
in the days when he was a resident
here, the steamboats were a regular
feature of the day and that grain
from all sections of the country was
hauled in here to be loaded on the

1
boats, but which with the extension
of the railroads grew less and less.
and particularly when tne Missouri
Pacific invaded the gram oeit witn a
southern outlet. Mr. vallery recalls
many of the old times as a boy and
youth ln this locality and misses the

MANY CASES OF FLU

From Monday's Dally
The number of cases of flu in the,

city seems to be growing and while
i none of the cases are of the danger-- -
ous type as in the epidemic of the,
fall of 11S, still they are very an-

noying and causing a great deal of
inconvenience to the victims of the
atli(k- -

Tiie children who are attending
school have in the past week been
suffering from the prevailing malady
and which has made it necessary for

la large number to be out of school
a great deal of the time in the week
Many cases among the adults .are al- -

so reported and this has made the
life of the physicians of the city a
round of calls and treatments for the
annoying malady.

Special Tractor
for Use at Louis-

ville Pottery
Plattsmouth Motor Co. Delivers Ma-

chine That Has Been Arranged
at Garage Here.

The Plattsmouth Motor Co., on Sat- - J

nrl:iv HclivDrorl t r Hip lahlpr PnttprvS
company at Louisville a specially j

equipped tractor that will be used in :

the work of the pottery and which is
the last word in the way of equip
ment of a plant of the type of the
Kahler pottery.

The tractor that was used was
the well known Fordson type and
which has been prepared with special
attachments that will make for the
more efficient handling of the clay
at the pottery.

The tractor has been equipped with
the catapillar tred that will enable
the tractor to operate in the clay
pits with ease and to the tractor there
is attached a special shovel attach
ment that comes in very handy In
the getting out of the clay from the
pits and transporting It to the pot
tery works where it is turned Into
the celebrated Kahler flower pots.

This factory In the past :ght days
turned out 160.000 of the flower pots
that are sold in all parts of the world
and the insude of the market on this
line of goods in all parti of the world.

The tractor and its attachments
cost some $1,800 and which will be

great money saver to the owners
of the pottery.

GIVEN SURPRISE PARTY

Saturday evening there was a sur
prise party given at the home of Mr.
and Mrs. Walter Byers in honor of
Miss Mary Ellen's 13th birthday.
The room was beautifully arranged
in St. Patrick colors. The evening
was spent in music and games.

Those present were Dorothy Lahr,
Emily Lorenz, Catherine Terryberry,
Mary Ina Chancellor, Marjorie Bunn,
Mary Ann Rosencrans, Helen and
Mildred Schulz, Alice Iliatt, Winifred
Rainey, Helen Price, Myra Jane
Brooks, Mildred Carlberg, Margaret
Nelson. Amy Elliott. Helen, Mary El
len and Opal Byers and Mr. and Mrs.
Myers.

At a suitable hour dainty refresh-
ments were served. The guest of
honor received many beautiful gifts
and remembrances. The jolly party
departed wishing Miss Mary Ellen
many more happy birthdays.

ADVERTISING PLATTSMOUTH

From Mondays Daily
The World-Heral- d of yesterday

contained an advertisement of this
city as a place for homes, the adver-
tisement being a well worded one
and placing the advantages of the
city befora the people of Omaha as
an ideal suburban home city where
the living conditions are better and
the cost not as great as that in the
larger cities and where ideal condi-
tions prevail for the rearing of famil-
ies in the most attractive surround-
ings.

to
The best of schools, churches

of all faiths as well as plenty of good
fresh air and the best of water with
all the advantages of the city as well,
makes this an exceptionally strong
inducement to the homeseeker.

SUFFERING FROM FLU

From Monday's Daily t

- Mrs. D. C. Morgan and daughter,
Miss Gertrude, have for the past sev-
eral days been confined to their home
on North 6th street by a severe at-

tack of the flu, and which has kept
them bedfast for the greater part of
the time. The condition of the two
ladies remains very poorly and the
attack has prevented Miss Gertrude
from looking after her work on the
Daily Report during the period of
her sickness.

MAZES FINE ADDITION

From Monday's Daily
The Social Workers of the Meth-

odist church yesterday had placed in all
the main auditorium of the church a

and also a heavy velvet velour cur--
tain that separates the sec--
tion from the platform where the
services are The Queen
society felso presented a fln bouquet

Local Shoe Firm
to Close a Very

Successful Sale

Fetzer Shoe Co., to Close the Great
Two Weeks Sale on Satur-

day Evening.

From Tuesday's Daiiy
When the closing hour comes on

Saturday, the Fetzer Shoe Co., will
close one of the most successful sales
.that has been held in the city and
which ha? caused a ereat deal of the
stock to be moved in the intensive
campaign of shoe bargains that the
firm has feature and which was un-
der the direction of Mr. Mandell, a
sales specialist who was here to as-

sist the local firm.
The local shoe company has offered

a great array of alluring bargains
and still have many ort their shelves
than can be found by the seeker af
ter the best goods at the lowest pdices
and which was made a feature of
the sale soon to terminate

This sale has been the retiremen
sale and marks the withdrawal o
Joseph Fetzer, veteran merchant
from the activities of business life
and to enable him to take a long
"ee'ed st after forty-seve- n years
of continuous business activity in
this community. When the store
closes Saturday evening Mr. Fetzer
will bid farewell to the duties in
the store and when the store re-ope- ns

on Monday Henry F. Goos, who has
been associated in the company will
take charge as the sole owner o
the modern and up to date shoe store

The residents of Cass county who
have not as yet taken advantage of
this great price slashing retirement
sale. Ehould get busy in the days that
are remaining of the big two weeks
sale and secure some of the alluring
onermgs mat are yet remaining on
the shelves of the big shoe store.

The community regret to see Mr
Fetzer retire, but feel that in the
capable hands of Mr. Goos, that the
Fetzer Shoe Co., will have a very fine
future and continue as one of the
leading business establishments of
the city.

IS GIVEN SURPRISE

From Tuesday's Dally
Last evening Joseph M. Sedlak was

given a very pleasant surprise at the
home on west Locust street when
group of the friends invaded the
home to shower the guest of honor
with their well wishes for the future
years and to remind the genial guest
of honor of the past years. The event
was the thirty-sevent- h anniversary
of Mr. Sedlak.

In honor of the occasion the guest
of honor was presented with a num
ber of gifts that were very much ap-
preciated and will be tokens 'of re
membrance from the friends.

lne evening was spent in music
and dancing and which continued un
til a late hour a very much en
joyed luncheon was served by Mrs
Sedlak, and which was featured by St.
the birthday cake that attested the
years of the anniversary.

HAVE SMALL FIGHT

From Tuesday's Dally
This noon the business section of

the city was given a little excitement
that was out of the ordinary and
created more stir than has been no-
ticed since George Staats beat Judge be
Weber playing checkers. The excite
ment was occasioned when Julian
McNatt and Glen Hutchison became
involved in a dispute over a truck to
and which led to Mr. McNatt receiv-
ing a blow on the nose that was de to
livered by Mr. Hutchison and which
started the red blood flowing and Jul-
ian spent some time in getting the nt
tdood stopped and the effects of the
blow cleared up. Chief of Police
Johnson took the matter in hand ing
and had theyoung men taken over

the police court to get the affair
settled, as relatives of Mr. McNatt be
insisted on a complaint being filed
against the other young' man.

but
DOCTOR IS PLEASED

From Tuesday's Daily
The many friends of Dr. and Mrs.

Charles M. Gradoville of this city
will be pleased to learn that the new
son that arrived at their home last
week is doing very nicely and the
little lad has been christened Nor-
man, and makes the third eon in the
family and the two brothers and lit
tle sister are very much pleased with
the, addition that has come to the
family circle. Dr. Gradoville is now
getting back down to normal and
beafing his honors well, while Mrs.
Gradoville and the little son are
both doing nicely.

VERY HAPPY EVENT

From Monday's Daily on
Chief of Police Arnold Johnson was

smiles today and has a good rea- -,

also
ria

is doing nicely and bringing to all
of the members of the family circle .
a great deal of happiness and ov.!ul

(The mother and little one are doing
nicely and the occasion has been one

r "iD"" for the happiness, as last j'

fine carpet for the chances and plat- - evening there arrived at his home a ;

form at thet east sida of tho buildiner !! fln iuu ni,i,nn,.nj j 1. .

choir
,

held. Esthers
i

i-

when

i

.

old friends, the larger part of whomat the morning service that added to,of the greatest joy to the relatives
are gone from this, locality. the beauty of the occasion. j and friends.

UNDERGOES , OPERATION

From Monday's Dally
The reports from Savannah, Mis-

souri, state that W. T. Smith of this
city, was operated on at the sani-
tarium at that place on Tuesday and

!for the treatment of a cancerous
growth that has formed on the cheek.
Mr. Smith has stood the treatment
in fine shape and while his advanced
age of seventy-nin- e years makes the
treatment very difficult, the patient
is doing very nicely. Mr. Smith is
also suffering from high blood pres-
sure, that is also being treated. Mrs.
Smith is with her husband at Sa-

vannah the greater part of the time.
The many friends here of this es-

timable old gentleman in this city
and vicinity trust ihat he may con-
tinue to show Improvement until he
Is able to return homo.

Elks Approve
Plan for Local

Country Club

Committee To Take Steps to Canvass
Community for Stock in the

New Proposition.

From Wednesday's Dally
The plan of the organization of a

country club in the community was
advanced last evening when Platts
mouth lodge No. 739 of the Elks
voted to approve the proposition that
will combine the activities of the
golf club, and the Elk3 and afford
the community a country club and
in which others not members of the
club or Elks can also participate by
membership in the new organization.

The committee that has arranged
the preliminary plans composed of
H. A. Schneider, E. A. Fricke, L. L.
Turpin, George Petring and B. A.
Rosencrans, will have charge of the
campaign that will be undertaken at
once for the securing of a modern !

and up to date country club here.
The stock in the club will cover j

some sii.ooo and will be a good
proposition as the purchase of the
Luke L. Wiles farm whic his to be
the site of the club, gives them a
splendid location and one that is ideal
for the purpose pnd - rncludes the
Wiles residence, ona of the most" at-
tractive farm homes in this section
of the county.

The general plan calls for the par
ticipation of the Elks and the golf
ciuo in tne activities and also nro
vides that the general public that !

may desire can become interested in!
the country club, even if they are not
members of the other organizations i

and makes it wholly a community af-- ,

fair and one that will fill a long
leu wan in the city.

Easter Supper and
Dance April 9th

John's Church Altar Society to
e t- - t. a vr- -

j. ri.cutge xiijj xeaai migni .finer
Easter Dance Follows.

The Altar society of St. John's
church of this city will give a big
Easter supper and dance at the Amer- -
can Legion Community building on

Monday evening, April 9th the fol- -
lowing night after Easter. This will

one of the biggest attractions!
ever held in the new Legion build
ng.

Supper will be served from 5:00
8:00 p. m. Dancing to music by

he "Presidentials,"from 9:00 p. m. j

1:00 a. m. This is the orchestra
that grew famous at the Presidential -

hotel in Kansas City, later playing
the northern Iowa lakes last sum-- 1

mer, and recently the Brandeis tea
room, Omaha. They have been book- - j

thru the Tracy-Brow- n Booking
Circuit and carry the Tracy-Brow- n ;

stamp of approval. Plattsmouth will i

one of the first small towns in,
Nebraska to command their services.

The price of dance tickets will be
75c. Supper tickets, 50c for

adults and 25c for children.
MENU

Olives - Pickles - Jell
Virginia Baked Ham

Baked Beans - Egg Noodles
Escalloped Potatoes

Hot Rolls
Cinnamon Apple Salad

J

Crawford's Crullers
Wafers

Bavarian Pineapple Creams
Butternut Coffee

I

DOING IMPROVING

From Wednesaay s Dally
Frank R. Gobelman and his effi

cient assistant, George Lutter, are
engaged in doing some interior de- -

corating at the Sattler Funeral Home
vine street, tney reaecoratmg tne

rooms used as a part of the chapel. 1 1 I !je n,ome ana ,s, De'Dg Phlli".1?' TfJZ,JTL5 ucaui....". living "tuattract! ve and with all the comfort
charm of the home for thosei. may have the need of the use.1 .

lue cnaPei
mv , . .xnere is no siacs Dnsusess period

to the merchant who advertises hif
poods the year 'round. . j

Local Theatre
Praised by Cham

ber of Commerce

Many Points of Vantage of the Home
Theatre That Gives Best of

Entertainment.

From 'Wednesday's Daily
The chamber of commerce of this

city has prepared the following ar-

ticle of real merit in support of the
local theatre which gives this com
munity the very best of pictures and
with the most pleasant of surround-
ings:

We wonder if the good people of
Plattsmouth realise just what an
asset we have in The Parmele The-
atre.

Many cities larger than Platts
mouth feel a pride in what they term
their theatre, when in many ways i
does not compare with the one we
term ours. The Parmele.

What is known as the shooting gal
lery type, an old store building made
over, with its old fashioned narrow
seat and aisle arrangements Hurdy
Gurdy roll piano sort of music that
make one feel like lending its own
er a stick of dynamite to send the
eld player where it rightfully be
longs, seat3 that remind one of rid
ing an old fashioned corn roller, as
far as comfort is concerned. On ac
count of the low ceilings that prevail

I in this type of a theatre, ventilation
is usually poor. Plattsmouth, as you
know, and realize has a theatre that
comes up to our own idea of what
theatre should be.

We are given the very best picture
obtainable anywhere. We are very
fortunate to be blessed with the qual
ity of music that Carl Weigel gives
us on the wonder Wurlitzer organ
and if you'll notice the music is al
ways cued to the individual picture.

Comfort Because the seats are
built to effect the greatest amount of
comfort and to use the rough term
there's plenty of leg room, so one
does not have to set in a cramped
position. Clean, because, daily Jan
itoring, floors mopped and swept as
clean as a home. Every seat is a good
one and where you can see and en
joy the, program

Sanitary becuXise lle exhaust fairs
change the air in the theatre every
five minutes and distinfectant is used
daily,

Prices that are below most towns
of any where near the same siz
and were we prone to travel to Oma- -
ha. we would pay more and we might
say, we were paying about the same,
but let us be honest with ourselves
there, we spend fifty cents admission
from one to two dollars car fare or

jauto expense ana generally eat mere.
another dollar or two, totaling from
three to five dollars and oft times
see pictures that have shown here
in Plattsmouth

Lets get the trade at home spirit
and each day, call up that friend.
sweetheart, or help the good wife get
the evening dinner dishes away and
mak? the rad straisnt to our own.
theatre, where one can forget our
daily worries, tired feelings vanish.
as we see the stories aid and new
acted upon the silvery screen

W. C. T. U. MEETING

From Wednesday's Dally
Tho W P T TT held a. verv de- -

iif,htfni mtine- on Monday after- -
oon at t,e nome of Mrs ciara

Hutchison and who was assisted in
the entertaining and serving by Mrs.
Jessie M. Hall.

The occasion was "Union Signal
Dav and the ladies had a very long
and interesting program that took up
a ereat manv matters of interest both
to tne Work of the society and the
official organ of the society that was
heintr esDeciallv honored.

Jlrs. Mattie G. Wiles and Mrs. A.
t,. Tidd were heard in a dialogue.
a Dream That Came True," Miss

Olive Gass in "Four Reasons Why
Take the Union Signal," Mrs. W. W.
Wasley on "The Light That Has Not
Failed." Mrs. Anna Wiles on "Good
Bye Ignorance," Mrs. Grace Chase on
"Talks by Democratic Women," while
Mrs. V. T. Arn and Mrs. Adelaide
Bovnton were heard in a dialogue,
"What la My Name."

The ladies received a very inter-
esting report on the S. T. I. work in
the public school which has been car-
ried on for the past several years and
which is fast growing in importance.

At the close of . the afternoon
dainty and delicious refreshments
were served by the hostesses that
added very much to the enjoyment of
the members of the party.

SUFFERING FR0JM PNEUMONIA

From Wednesday's Dally
Jacqueline, the little daughter of

Mr. and Mrs. Hillard Grassman. has
bee"n confjned to her home for the '

past few days a3 tne result o( a very ,

attaoc nf flu and which has' ' I

developed into pneumonia. The little
I . doing very nicely, altho it'

will he several riavs tierore tne case
is at the crisis.

Misses Mary and Anna Sedlak de- -
parted this morning for Omaha where
they will spend tne clay m mat city
visiting with friends and looking
after some matters of business.- -

Read Journal Want Ad.

BeWka rtat Histori-a-lSociety

FASHION SHOW

The keen interest manifested in
the first real fashion show of our
great city is highly encouraging and
equally gratifying. All of the local
merchants connected with this inter-
esting style show, have entered with
a zest and enthusiasm that is almost
beyond imagination.

The eagerly waiting public may
rest assured that none of the large
cities in America are in a position
to show styles excelling or in ad-
vance of the Plattsmouth Fashion
Show to be held on March 2Sth at
the Parmele Theatre. The large stage
of this fine institution of which by
tne wav Plattsmouth may well ue
proud of, is now undergoing a thor- -
ough renovation and will be decor- -
ated in keeping'with the true spirit
of "Plattsmouth Fiist. Last and Al
ways."

Plans Being
Made for Memor-

ial Program

Patriotic Council Urged General Ob-

servance of the Day and
Also Flag-- Day.

From Wednesday's Dally-L-ast
evening the patriotic coun-

cil, composed of the representatives of
the Daughters of the American Re-
volution, Women's Relief corps,
Grand Army of the Republic, Amer-
ican Legion, Spanish War veterans
and American Legion Auxiliary, held
a meeting at the home of Mrs. F. R.
Gobelman, the secretary, and the
council was presided over by Mrs. E.
H. Wescott, the chairman.

The council spent some time in the
discussion of the plans for memorial
day on Wednesday. May 30th, as the
members of the Grand Army has be-
come so small and these are largely
in such advanced years and poor
health that they cannot be expected
to carry on the work of the arrange-
ment of the day altho it is hoped that
a number may be able to be out to
attend the services on this date.

The council decided to have the
meeting on memorial day at the Le-
gion auditorium, presided over by
Lr W; "Neil, the' Legion --post com-
mander, and in which the glee clubs
of the high school under the direc-
tion of Miss Sylvia Cole will take
part. The Boy Scouts will also have
a part in the program, as will the
campfire girls. The speaker of the
day will be R. A. Kirkpatrick, the
historian of the Omaha post of the
American Legion, this being arrang-
ed by the Legion. The general ar
rangements of the prgram will be in
the hands of the W. R. C. as the unit
of the Grand Army.

The decorations of the graves and
the placing of flags will probably be

to th A mprin n Tjip-in- find
the ladies organizations as the aged
veterans find it impossible to carry
out the usual program and it is the
hope that they may be able to have
representatives at the mound at the
cmetery on memorial day morning to
participate in the fservice, even if not
able to have a more active part.

The council also urged all patriotic
societies to have representation at the ,'

court house on Monday, April 9th
when the naturalization day
cises will be held in the district
court.

In regard to the Flag Day observ- -
ances, it was decided to have a pro- - ,

gram similar to last year held at 7
a. m. on June 14th at several places
to be designated and also it will be!
nrired that everv hnmn disnlav the
American flag on this great event.
In support of the Flag Day Program .

there will be talks given at the
Dublic schools bv Mrs. Robert Troon.
president of the W. It. C.

UNDERGOES OPERATION

From Wednesday s Dally .

The Plattsmouth friends of theit

refresh- -
t,,t

deal in fine shape and it is thought
the operation very success-
ful. and E. Becker, uncles

Miss Peacock, were at Lincoln
day to visit the patient.

RECEIVES PLEASANT NEWS

Monday's Dally
Tho annn,,nmont

Belyes
boar(,

that has to family.
uiuhuii lurmeny i.w- -

rene Ault, of Cedar Creek

ASTTS vnv TiJMnvr.V.

Monday's Dally
A petition has been filed in the

office the clerk of the district court
in which Joseph Cook is the plain
tlff and jiaDie Cook the defendant,

jn which plaintiff asks for
decree of divorce the grounds

rfocertini The nnrtien marriprt
on October 15, petition of

.the plaintiff states. j

Baseball Team
Gets Lined Up for

Season's Work
John F. Wolff Named as Manager of

Team With Sam Moye as the
Eusinesss Manager.

From Weanesaay's
There was a very pleasing number

r,f the h:iteh:ill nlavers and fans out
'
la8t eveninf, at the baseball meeting
h(,ld at the sportsman cigar store and

st,, ,,t the 192S season
taken by the jittetidants at the
meeting.

The team in the selection of man-
ager decided upon John Wolff,
one of the wise old foxes in the base-ha- ll

game and who has played
game for so ma;iy years that
thoroughly understands the diamond
science and who will be a real tower
of strength to the team in directing
the playing from the bench. In order
that Mr. Wolff might have a free
hand in the field handling of the
teani, Sam Moye, one of the rabid
fan3 of the city, was selected as busi-
ness manager of team and will
look after this of the season
work. For the position club
treasurer Cyril Kalina was named by
the meeting and will make a splen-
did official in this office and as he
is one of most enthusiastic fans
will give his best efforts to the team.

A number of the players were out
for the meeting and it was decided
that the first tryout of the season
would be staged on Sunday afternoon
at the baseball park, if'the weather
permits and at which time is is de-

sired that as many as possible of the
players be out and start to get lim-
bered up for reason.

The city team will co-oper-

the American Legion that is sponsor-
ing the younger team of the city and
the youthful lads who may fhine in
the junior loop will have an oppor-
tunity of assisting in the regular city
team if they so desire.

There is a great deal of promising
material available over the city for
a team, both in the veterans and the
younger players and those who wish
to get into game have but to come
out and show their interest in the
workouts so that theycan placed
in the nyxst available and
take part in the season's work.

When season opens ui- the euc-ce- ss

of the team will depeid largely
on the fans of the city as the pat-
ronage that the team receives at the
games will govern the class of teams
that they can play and the players
that they will be able to use.

This season it is planned to have
the games largely played on the home
grounds if the patronage will war
rant and if the Plattsmouth people
want a real and coming team with
fast games on the home lot, all they
have to is to present at the
games and assist the team in getting

Paym
their part of the contract.

ST. MARY'S GUILD MEETS

From Wednesday's Jaily
Yesterday afternoon the St. Mary's

guild of the Espiscopal church held
a very pleasant meeting at the home
of Miss Fricke and which wan
largely attended and with

deal of Interest, to the meni- -

C T Peacock family will be inter-- afternoonTbe was ppont lnested in learning that Miss Florence ness actlvit!e3 of the 60Cjety and atPeacock was operation yesterday at,an appropriate hour the hostess serv-th- e
Lincoln General hospital for ap-i(- 1 dainty and deliciouspendicitis and came through the or-- - nti, f 1ho .
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uers oi society.
the ladies had the pleasure of

having with them Father and Mrs.
Stanley Jones and little daughter of
Omaha, the lector of the St. Martin's
cnurcn naving cnarge oi me parisn
here at the present time. The visit
Of the rector and his family Was Very
much enjoyed by the members of the
party. The ladies had also one of
meir active pin time woiKers. .Mrs.
Anna Britt of St. Paul, Minnesota
with them as well as Fatlrer and Mrs.
W. S. Lette who visiting here,
and Mr. Jones of Greeley, Colorado,
who is to accompany the Leete fam- -
tlv enet nn their antn trin to Vu.'
VrrV t to fn!i n... i .,i

io'vo Thnri-i-

pletion of the enjoyment of the even-
ing.

TOURIST PARK POPULAR

The tourist park on Washington
avenue is a very popular place in the. . .llL 11. a A....summer Reason wmi me aum kjui- -
sis, a great many more so man many

otv hnrl nrrnnp'od fnr thtlr rom tart
The following figures show the num- -
ber of those stopping at the park dur- -
lng the tourist season with the nnm- -

of cars that were used:
April 21 cars, people.
May 48 cars, 143 people.
June 80 cars, 215 people.
July 133 cars, 412 people.
August 235 cars, 847 people.
September 14G cars. 291 people.
October cars, 291 people.
November cars, 86 people.
Total Cars, 987
Total people 2393.

Journal Want Ads bring results.

of the local people realize and fewed here of the birth of a fine little
son to Mr. and Mrs. Norris Cummins. 'SL""? 2J2''tourists found t

foiIaC;,Ge0ra,,n Mlon?ay' "51881 summer and all expressed
thedoing nicely ag wel, pleaaed witn tn,? Ilian.many friends in this community will ; ner ,n wnich the k of thebp nlpflspn tr lfarii of tnft tipw linn--
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